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VOLUME XXXVIII. NO. 46VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA MONDAY MAY 4 1896.
TB IiiTY-EIGHTH YEAR. ents, 17; Republicans, 4; dissentient 

Conservatives, 3; Carlists, 2.
A commercial modus vivendi between 

Argentina and Brazil has been con
cluded.

A collision occurred at Woosung on 
Thursday morning bet .\ een the steamers 
New Chwang and On W o. The latter 
sunk, and over 300 persons, mostly 
Chinese, were drowned.

Capt. Lothaire, the Belgian officer 
who has been on trial for the illegal 
hanging in the Congo Free State of 
Stokes, the wealthy English trader, who 
is said to have sold arms and ammuni
tion to'the natives, has been acquitted.

A dispatch from Batavia says that the 
Dutch forces are now shelling Lampi- 
sang, the chief village of Toekoemar, the 
leader of the Acheenese, who rejected 
the ultimatum of Holland.

Messrs. Labonchere and Turret ac
cepted respectively the portfolios of 

and public works in the 
This completes the

NEWS FROM LONDON.box of the Jameson party. Under the

TRANSVAAL FRISDM
wards Great Britain. The President in ____ the defence committee of the
his concluding remarks distinctly out- cabinet to-day. The commanner-in-
lined the future policy of the Transvaal. Great Sensation Caused Througout cbief, Lord Wolseley, was present and
He said: Under existing circumstances Britain and the United it is believed that important military
the South African republic will not at questions were decided.«resent press for a reconsideration of States. 4 Pretoria, April 30.-All the burghers
the London convention and the substi- ------- of influence are flocking into this city
tution for it of a treaty of amity and from all sides, begging the government

! commerce but will rest satisfied with Opinions of the Press—Gravity of to totally abolish the sentences imposed
pecuniary’compensation and with the the situation at Pretoria upon the reformers. It is currently re
assurance that no violation ot its terri- increasing- ported this morning that the executive
torv Will be repeated.” Increasing. council has decided to substitute for the

Later in the day the report that Pre- ------- death penalty commiy.eu yesterday, sen-
sident Kruger had commuted the death tences of five years’ penal servitude ana London, April 30.—A Rome dispatch
sentence was confirmed. There was still London, April 29. — The sensation at the expirition of that time banish- . the Times aays that it has the best

London, April 29,-Secretary Cham- further relief on all sides and rejoicing cauaed by the sentencing to death,of the ment for life for .the four reform com- denving the story sent to
i„ I,a, recived the Mlowmg .< “CT"-., «. ,=«,= „„t- ^SSjTcLiJ^

patch, dated to-day, from Pretona, Unon the relations between the committee, Messrs. Rhodes, Hammo , ment,t ,t ts gaid that the executive refers the Nuncio at Madrid had approached
Nir .1. A. Wewitt, British agent there, i Br£tjgb and the Boers, even though farrar and Phillips, at Pretoria yester- t0 tbe records of the trial of the reform- ti,e Spanish premier, Senor Canovas del 
“ Levds (Dr. W. J. Leyds, secretary of | antidpated, and to a great extent dis- dav, increases in spite of the fact that it ers. Telegrams were m evidence,which, , ‘ with a view to inducing Spain

I»,»,T„u.r,,jo...old-.a.'sgfcSir;? i..L.u,=,d«... »< «AL.

sentence of death had been a j ;,ig an indemnity to the Transvaal comes been commuted, and little or s prisoner by the Boers after the fight at gtakea on the Cuban question,
four prisoners, Hammond, Rhodes, Far- It ig jntimated here that the British ejae fg talked about here tj-day. People Doornkoop, compromise notable person- T>isnatChes received at St. Petersburg

and Phillips. It is undecided what ^ernment will endeavor to shift the eneral!y are indignant at tbe attitude ages, officers in tioutb A rlca and else- P ' tbat the health of the
be .bb.,1WMd - Tb. of the Transvaal as outlined in President J Mk “hi* ha. bee. preearioo.

are now engage South African Company, and that the Kruger’s reply to the invitation o tWeeti the four reform committee leaders {or a iong time, has taken a sudden turn
latter will have to foot the Transvaal bill Secretary of State for the Colonies, Rt. a]reIdy mentioned at Johannesburg,and tQr tbe worse-

trs.” of exnenses when presented. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, and urge Mr. 3ecil Rhodes, premier of Cape Col- The Bishop of Madrid and the bishops
The Times says in an article an tne V . jn ^he jay another dispatch that strong measures be taken. . ony Jand Mr. Rutherford Harris, sec re- ej8ew]iere jn Spain are calling meetings

judgment of the Pretoria court : ^he j - Pretoria announced that Dr. W. j not approve of any further negotia- Uary of the British Chartered ^outn to organize volunteer battalions to fight
sentences were a complete surprise, but , t ev(lg secretary of state for 'the tions involving an appeal to President Afr|, ,a Company at Cape Town, and Dr. in Cuba.
were regarded with equanimity solely •'aal’ had informed Sir J. A. De- Kruger’s generosity, and Mr. Chamber- jam >g0n when the latter was at Pitsania a dispatch from Madrid says : 
because it was perceived that tNy could i British agent at Pretoria, that the iajn j8 denounced on all sides. betf een December 7 and December ol, mutuai conversion of the Spanish and
not be executed. This applied with equal ’rnment had not yet decided what A short instalment of a long message whe t the raiders were being organized Ruggian legations into embassies is re- ences Turner has no an-
force to the monstrous penalties against, g • , ®nt WOuld be imposed on the from Pretoria is to tbe effect that tele- andlctually in movement. . garded as important. The attitude of not yet. Sir Charles f upper has no an
the other prisoners (those sentenced to 'P committee prisoners in place of gramg were put in as evidence during Their contents, although couched in tbe Ruggian press in declaring the Am- nouncement to make to-day, possibly be
death). We rely on President Jxruger s tj) death sentence. He also intimated the trials of the reformers, which prove guaIyed language, evidently referred to er;cans at fault in interfering in Cuban may have to-morrow both with regard to
common sense. To execute these sen- executive council were recon- the complicity of the Chartered South I lbe intended invasion of the lransvaal. affairs which only regard Spain is 0ntano and Quebec. The personnel of
tenues would be a crime from which we Bering tbe gentence imposed upon all Africa Co. with the Johannesburg re- The Tajd j8 alluded to under such ex- much remarked. the cabinet is.not yet decided. Leading
gladly believe Kruger would shrink, it the remaining prisoners. This leads to {orm leaders and Dr. Jameson. They presgiong ag “ shareholders meeting, Green books which have been issued Quebec politicians have been here for 
would be an egregious political blunder. the belief that the other sentences will also prove that the Chartered Co. had 1u notation Co.,” etc., etc. Further gbow that Italy in the peace negotiations tbe iast two or three days and others,
Ir is hardly necessary to discuss the cer-j hteued. pened a credit for £400,000 in the name telegrams show' that Dr. Jameson was wiLr King Menelek, of Abyssinia, stipu- inc;uding Commissioner of Works Nan-
tain consequences of the execution ot the : The Diggers’ News, of Johannesburg, fICol. Francis Rhodes at Johannesburg urgently instructed to start on the raid lated that if Italy renounced her pro- tel arrived today.
sentences. Putting the ref°rm 8 1 savs Barney Barnato feels very bitter to organize the raid. at midnight of Saturday, December -8, tectorate over Abyssinia, it should not Hon. Mr. Ives left for Montreal this
to death would kindle a bloody teud De" ainst the Transvaal authorities on ac- The editorial^ of the afternoon news- and wag tinjoined to keep the telegraph be replaced by that of any nower. Gen. afternoon. Before his departure he was
tween the English and the iransvaai, 6 o£ the treatment received by the papers, written* before the news that the syentj as it was suspected that the Ba'idigaera was instructed to hold Kas- „ratified by being asked by the Premier 
Boers. No sober politician can doubt the , f prigonere and the sentences îm- 6eutence of death had been commuted Transvaal authorities were getting wind gala untjl the autumn. Then the final to retain his portfolio.&
ultimate issueof aconflict between Great j ■ d £on them. The paper adds that reached the editors, clearly state that of the affair. Other telegrams were pro- decision was to tie taken, unless the city Hugh John Macdonald, who is to be .
Britain and the Transvaal, whatever its . cl^in all his mines and selling Great Britain does not intend to allow I duced which show that the British Char- wag in great peril, when it could be Minister of the Interior, arrived here to- 
alliances.” ...... the lands belonging to the Barnato com- President Kruger to do as he will with tered gouth African Company was the evacuated. night at 8:30, having been on the road

A dispatch from Pretoria to the limes the lives of British subjects. actual authority for the raid, they re- The Emperor William has arrived at from Winnipeg since Sunday afternoon.
ivee the text of statements signed oy l • ___ ___ »---------- Mr. T. P. O’Connor, in the Sun says : jer t0 getting arms and ammunition from p0[gdam and received in advance Dr. Mr- Macdonald was met at the station by

„essrs. Hammond, Phillips, Farrar and rmnvvx “There is little doubt that iu a quiet De Beerg mines, where they had been pucanaus, the chief of his civil cabinet. Hon. Dr. Montague and Lieut.-Col. J.
Col. Rhodes, which were presented to PAKSUJN Bltu wix. way the Germans are doing their best previouslv secretly stored. Ht the last At noon he received General von pennington Macpherson, his cousin,
tbe court at Pretoria on Monday, the oq _Rnth the to egg on the Boers against us. I be- moment, however, a hitch seems to have Hahnke, chief of the Imperial military wh0Se guest Mr. Macdonald is for the
chief points of which have already been \ San Francisco, April -9. yom e Beve there is no doubt that within a few occurred, and despatches were sent to oabinet- Later, Prince Hohenlohe, pregent. Speaking to your correspond-
eabled to the Associated Press, lheprm- Brown and anti-Brown factions in the weeks six or aeven hundred Germans, Dr- jameSoh telling him to postpone the Baron Marschall von Bieberstein, the ”nt he said he had come to Ottawa at
cipal new features in the statements are congregational church have been well trained and armed, have been land-1 flotation owing to difficulty experienced rrdnjgter for foreign affairs, and Dr. sir Charles Tupper’s request and had an
that oS learning Jameson s intention to and preparing slates, ed in the Transvaal, perhaps to provoke in gelting Cecil Rhodes to absolutely Kaiger, chief of the colonial office, had a appointment with the Premier for ten
come aiV assist Johannesburg two dele- counting P P such a collision between us and German pledge himself that the authority of the ial audienee with His Majesty, and “^fock to-morrow morning, and after
gates Of the Transvaal executive council There was as much activity on the eve gentiment as may drag Us into a great Imperial government need nut be in- nPwa„ afterwards stated that the con- that might be in a position to speak. He
gave thè reform committee a virtual 0f to-day’s meeting as there is just be- war_aiWgether a most grave and peril- gigted upon jtl order for the raiders to gultatfon had reference to the defeat of a had no doubt about Winnipeg returning
promise that thtir grievances «ehouia fore „ municipal election, and it is of the 0us situation.” cross the border. Hammond was evi- jarge body of Hottentot rebels in fta dfl political faith,
be redressed ; that the reformers onerea kind too_ Great efforts are being The Evening News, during the course dentiy opposed to any breach of the law, Larnaralaad on April 6, when 46 of the j l. Payne, who was private secretary
to guarantee wuh their persons mat it made t0 r0UBe the voter. The most pas- 0f a savage article, remarks : “ President I for a telegram from him was produced. nativea were killed and the Germans to sir Mackenzie Bowell, will perform
D,. Jameson were allowed to enter Jo- gi(mate eala are being made to him Kruger dare not carry out the sentences dated DeCember 27, in which he con- logt8men kined. similar duties for Bir Charles Tupper.
haunesburg unmolested he shouio leave ■ exercise his franchise and save the 0f imprisonment and banishment passed demned any further developments of the a Times despatch from Vienna says : Hon. Mr. Desjardins bade good-bye to
again peaceably as soon as posstole. i d * up0n sixty of the foremost inhabitants eontemplated movement. jt believed that at some future time official iye to-day. Before his departure

The Times lb.18 morning has a letter VaPh side claims that it will have of the Rand.” Subsequent dispatches were exchanged Dr. Luger will be re-elected burgomas- gf, Charles Tupper saw Mm and thanked
from Pretona which describes i ^ to-night’s meet- The U.S. embassv has not received I between various people interested in the t»r of Vienna, and thathe will obtain him cordially for his services as a mem-
trigue. which the ^d ,g The Bwvp fiction estimate the any dispatebes from Washington re- ra^*gfo„g to sh^that instead - «rfit: -^crown sàncfionX-^hîF MftPSemites ber oi the government and expressed
were intended to) * i « ' tal ^ the 1vtrtés>A the^fosk-ioft-aS^feout 100, pos- garding Mr. John Haves Hammond, the I looki„g very much as if Dr. Jameson are now in a position to carry every- the hope that he would be able to render
judges (rom presii il* that there I siblv 160. The anti-Brown faction con- American engineer, who is among those Lut the telegraph wires so as not to re- thing before them. The incident will assistance in the coming fight.
Reformers. T'LL w German unm1 «ra- ! edés the pastor from 150 to 160 votes, gentenced to death ; but tbe News states ceive any further messages throwing a eause surprise and dismay in Hungary, Hon. E. G. Prior leaves for home on 
hasbeenanex foy a corps Î Members of the anti-Brown faction say that many messages have passed on the damperonthe scheme, President Kruger {or Dr. Lueger s party is as hostile to the Monday. qir
t onof ^ wen fitted to ®"Pb^ygborte^t. ! "hat weeks ago, on tbe test of a vote of aubject between Mr. Chamberlain and had |.ea!1v got wind of the allair and sue- Hungarians as it is to the Jews. Montreal, April 30.-(Special)-8ir
ot highly trained soldiers ^ 0 ; [ fidence the Brown faction, with the Secretary Olney, resulting in a further ,.eeded in intercepting tbe messages. The Spanish cabinet met yesterday Donald A. Smith stated to-dayjthat the
notice, and who are at the earn ig no ! most vigorous campaigning, could not message, which will be dispatched to Dr. Jim” wilfully disregarded the m- to consider the serious conditions atatement that he would run in Montreal 
a tt6K, />°theStleHer contïuues “ that the ! muster 120 votes. Some ot those who President Kruger, being agreed upon. gtructions sent him to postpone the raid in Spa;n dne to the drought, which has West was wholly unauthorized. The
doubt, the letter cont ’ will 1 then voted in support of the pastor are The Daily Telegraph’s Pretoria des- and crogsed the border on his own re-1 a]m03t destroyed the cereal crops. The di6Cbarge of his duties as High Commis-
largely increasing ®and B ri ti-1, ! now on the other side. So that, making patch says: “ There is breathless aston- gp0nsibility. Previous to crossing the cabinet decided to enter upon the organ- aioner in London would take up all the
soon be in German hands one ^ | mQgt liberal allowance for recruits | Lhment here over the severe sentences border the raiders had been drilled witn ization of relief work. Unless there is time he could give to public affairs. He
subjects are being vigorou jon and additions, 150 or 160 is the outside^at Judge Gregorowskihas pronounced. Lee-Metford rifles, the weapon adopted rain before the middle of May the loss will gad from New York on the Etruria
find funds for ,t F1 * figure that can be mustered in support |rhe wildest rumors are circulating anent by tbe Chartered Company, and prepare from the drought will amount to £36,- on May 16. Another statement that he
Warlike preparationsideino aoatel y^ auspended minister. On their ; tbe gtate attorney’s reason for insisting ationa had been made to support the 000,000. The government is considering ig going to London Decause he is no
ing visits of prominent Boers t oi oi^t eide ptbey claim to have as- upon the heaviest penalty. Some of the raidera with other forces from Cape the advisability of repealing the duty on lon|er ;n sympathy with the Conser-
omes and toithe’Orange Free ^te, gnraDces from more than 200 that they | misunderstood that after the Colony, but, the hasty action of Dr forelgn<torn. vative party be also declared to be un-
cret gathering to meet them, a wi l be there to vote for a new era with ral plea 0t guilty the attorney would Jameaon upaet the plans. Additional Tne Times has a despatch from Simla, true.
meetings between t elead t geo 1 pastor. Members of the Brown ”ot pre8g for a heavy punishment. The testimony showed that on December 28 Didia, which says that an explosion of a Kingston, April 30.—Hiram Calvin,
ers ol the Natal border, all create anx , . „n the other hand, while claim- pris<>ners are very bitter and con- the Uitlanders of Johannesburg were box of fireworks on the Bombay mail m.P. for Frontenac, positively declines
ety.’ i ;n„ that the estimate of their own , gider that they were ill-advised anned and making othhr preparations to train near Chaziabad, wrecked the car to enter parliament again, on the ground

Capetown, April 29.—After the death . = tb ;8 based on absolute knowledge, ; in pleading guilty. Fully forty receive Dr. Jameson, All steps were be- and hurled the occupants along the line, that his business interests will not per-
senlenees had iieen passed uP°n Emnei, tbeir opponents, after several weeks j o{ them avow that they could have ing taken under the direction of the re- The train was packed with humanity mjt the loss of his time while at Ottawa. 
Phillips, president of the chamber ot t canvassing, have been able to secure | proved their entire innocence of conni- jorm committee. Col. Rhodes, at the anfi a horrible scene ensued upon the Toronto, April 30.—R. C. Newman* 
mines, Johannesburg ; George Farrar, & geant 200 namea to a petition, ! yance or participation except in joining Gold Fields Company’s offices on De- expfosfon. Three persons were killed gt.and president of the True Blues, has,
proprietor and publisher of Country , that that is the high-water mark of tbe movement late in the day and in Cember 28, curtly told the représenta- and eleven badly injured by jumping. accepted nomination as an independent 
Life, Johannesburg; Colonel Francis , atrength. Half of these, it is said, 6jgning me manifesto. It is generally tive of the Roe-s who called upon him Several others were burned to death in McCarthy candidate for West Peterboro..
Rhodes, brother of Cecil Rhodes, torm- . or wBi not, come to the meeting j tbat tb gravity of the situation for im #x phi nation as to what was going tbe car. „ , Hamilton, April 30.—A. T. Wood,,
erlv premier of Cape Colony, and Jonn , ’ of non-residence, sickness and ig increasin hourly. The jury is OD) that they, the Uitlanders, had m. Chubertin, president of the inter- mentioned as the probable Liberal can-
Haves Hammond, the American en- tber reagons. So that the vote against 8igning a trong petition to the brought the country into a flourishing national committee of Olympic games, didate for Hamilton, and whom the Lab- 
gineer, manager of De Beers mines, tne Brown tbey figure, cannot exceed executive to commute the sentences condition by means of their capital and writes to the Times that the ga.mes in eraia relied on to capture one of tne-
remaining fifty-nine prisoners, including • ’ and the most powerful influences are at enterprise, and it was hard to be gov- j900 will be held in Paris, and tor 1904 aeats, will not accept nomination on ac-
Joel Barnato, nephew of Barney Bar- • ------------- ----------------- work to influence the decision of the erned by a lot of stupid Boers. The Col- the committee will choose between New count of positive medical orders.
nato; Mr. Bettelhern, Turkish consul, APPROACHING BULUWAYO. government for the general good of the onel also is said to have admitted that York, Stockholm and Berlin. Brandon, April 30.—The political con-
ami formerly attorney-general of Cape - ____ Dutch and English.” the reform committee had asked Dr. The hearing of theaction of the French vention which is called to meet at Souris-
Colony ; J. VV. Leonard and Captain April 29.—The Daily Tele- a despatch to the Times from New Jameson to come to Johannesburg to dioate of ghareholders against the on May 5 will be attended by a nu™he
Mein, J. S. Curtis, V. B. Clement, J. London Apn that a new York savs ‘‘The Transvaal death sen- protect them. . u . commissioners of thie caisse of the pub- 0f McCarthyites from Brandon. Some
Lawtev. H. J. King and Mr- t-te^ha, graph says t PP , h , t n created almost as much interest A press representative who was al- bc debt having been resumed at Cairo, delegates says that in all likMihood Da
all Americans, were sentenced to two jmpi ia approaching Buluwavo, and t at ..gland and the protest lowed to visit the reform leaders by arguments were heard on both sides and ton McCarthy himself will be asked u>
years’imprisonment, three years ban- lthough the rebels are surely demoral- them was instantaneous. It special permission yesterday evening, jt^-a8 announced that judgment will be contest the Brandon riding,
isnment and to pay a fine 0 " . pd by%heir recent defeats they do not ^™t belfoved that President Kruger said he found the Euglish prisoners m rendered on May 11., v u Winnipeg, April 30 -At the Conser-
default of which they will undergo , - 7 . £ de8iating in their iulended to execute them, nor would good health, but Hammond s health s The Emperor Francis Joseph has ar- vative convention held at Broacj
other year’s imprisonment. m.ùnle attempts. h country , have looked on causing considerable anxiety to his r;ved at Buda Pesth to attend the cede- N.W.T., to-day W. W. McDonald, the

The news of the sentences was receiv- There is a rumor in London that Earl “J,ietly whiley one of its citizens friends. He coUapeetl entir®1I’ " h d brations commemorating the thousandth old member, was nominated on the
ed with the greatest amazement here, at Buluwayo. Sacrificed. The steps taken the sentence of ^ath was pronounced anniyergary of the Magyar conquest and ballot as a cand.date for East Assmiboia
ar Johannesburg, and even at Pretoria, UThe Times has a despatch from Pala- to secure the efficient intervention of This morning he is said to be as wed as eettlement in pamlonia a feature of for the Dominion h,0U8®',
and caused the greatest excitement Tuesday, April 28, which uns gSvemment were immediate, and possible under the circumstances- Mrs^ ^ opening cf the exhibition here. tion was large /^ enthusiastic^ the
every wherè, even though it was general- PJ > Earl Grey and party arrived at L0 doubt this government, had the oc- Kruger has sent messages of sympathy Guatemala is peaceful. It is untrue total vote ca8.l.ageg,/gvpd Â4 LotpJ ' 
ly understood that the four men senten- tbia m0rning, en route for cad(m requi/d, would have acted. W the famil.es of the pris^ners. ^ that President Reynoa is aiding the Ni- Mr. McDonald received 174 votes,
ced to death would not be executed. The Bu,uwavo The roads are reported to be whether its hands would have b<-en Washington, April 30; , !re the caraguan revolutionists with arms and
telegraph wires throughout the colony b Commandant Van Rooyen states gtl.engthened or weakened by the pro- ney on the 8th mstant telegraphed munitions. The present government is
and the Transvaal were blocked with th t the natives for twenty miles around nosed resolution of the house of repre- Secretary of State of the South AfricaP strictly for non-intervention with other
messages to and from Pretoria business G J- aie fripndiy 0n the arrival of Natives and bv the rather humble pe- Republic to the effect that it was assumed gtateg New banks have been estab-
was at a standstill everywhere^ and “ Hussar?, it is estimated there will tition to President Kruger, pigned by that the death £ guZb was liahed and 600 new dwellmga are build"
every man had a “ what next? ex- be tbree thousand men under arms in members of the house and mond and oth.er //encain cituzems was
nreusion on his face. The attitude of "V1, : „ senate, mav be questioned. Con- with the understanding that tbe sen
the British population was one of angry A dispatch to the Times from Cape- g wbicb ireely passes belligerent tence would be commuted, and that e
resentmentf the Boers were suHenly de- ^"^The Imperial government Su^n8 when ^er is distant, would like assurance on that point. He
liant , ^ is taking steps for the relief of the na- 8Deaks with bated breath in the presence was answered this morning dv 1 _

A message from the Secretary of State t- f gtbe Bechuanaland protectorate actual peril to an American citizen. Transvaal Secretary of State as folio -
«..aitar. th» tiS.» hi, -’told :‘Th.rew..noU*pl .nvnhdenMd.

I SS ?=■ ™d.rp..«" «»,.*«•• to FreSdent Krug,, .«b.,» thj

wnnnPMwira.es.

obtained circulation that the President Sa8katchewan Conservatives will meet purchage o£ 4|0oo,000 rounds of ammu- penalty.”_________ . are believed to have perished, occurred

ST •T «Ænï “.,ï d.‘ j tSU. April 30.—The E,. Hon. Mr. BOÏAL CASAWAS REGIMENT. &ffSÏÏSîS'.’î». dütod reù.min.tipp- J—. j Ch.prherihn —M-To..™, Aprilli-Wp-tal)-Th. S*SLOSi
death sentences to a heavy fine and long barnater, and William Craig, fa ]> j tins afternoon that be had received e cUv (,ouncil will petition the Imperial not able to find any farther signs of life, 
terms of imprisonment, to be 10 - gpokcn of for the nomination. | following dispatch from Sir J. A. Dewitt, War office to have the Royal Canadian Sir William Robinson, governor of
lowed bv banishment. The Pres - A convention of the Conservatives oi, £ government at Pre- War otnee to nave m . Hongkong, telegraphs that there have
dent in exercising clemency only foL Brt,ldun has been called for May 1 m age^nt of the British g ^ ^ regimen restored toq Canada and the bee/gev^t fiKye p ew cases of bubo
lowed the course which he was expected Sourig, when a Conservative candidate tona. the Boers l d regimental depot locatea at plague and seventy-five deaths from the
to adopt under the circumstances ; but will be brought out. By that time it ! demn the severity of the sentence a , The object is to recruit men disease in Hongkong for the week end-
his impulse in thfe matter appears to be definitely known whether or not are petitfoning for mitigation or par-, Imperial army. ____________ ing to-day.
have been dictated by a sense of justice, Mr. Daly will again enter the field. , „ - . .. „„ v Hnmp of A German force defeated a large body
and not from any fear of the conee- chjef jugtice Taylor to-day dismissed ‘ he Times from Pretoria Kingston, April 30. E. H , o{ Hottentot rebels in Damaraland on
qnences which might follow the execu- with costs the appeal ot F. CIoutiei, a A dispatch to , Plevna, says the farmers in the north of Aprll 5_ kimng forty-six gf them. The
tion of the prisoners. . merebaDt- wl‘D was recent y fined for an gaya the reformers Rla.ad®.d L do i Frontenac had to let their cattle die of German loss was small. Kingston, April 30— A Jew peddlar

Indeed it is stated upon high author- in£racfion of the city by-law regulating cauae their counsel advlsad : starvation because they had no food. The final results of the Spanish elec- named Simons, belonging to Napanee,
ity that he had decided some days ago £be c|08ing of stores. Mr. Cloutier says so in the face of the mass of incri He knows of thirty-fivi head that died tions for the senate are as follows : Min- fell while attempting to board a moving
upon the step just taken, and that the the/ ° a/pea, the case to the highest ing evidence m the shape of lettms tele ™ tm y foterialists, 113 ; Liberals, 41 ; Independ- train and was crushed to death,
item stand he took in his letter declm- “aurta if'necessary. grams and codes found m the dispatch
ing Mr. Chamberlain’s invitation to visit r
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Precarious Health of the Czarewitch 
—The Pope and Cuba— 

Drought in Spain.Has Not Yet Decided on theKruger
j».,«.iah„raeiit of tllê. Jobaunes- 

1 2Ssrs.
Italy’s Negotiations With King Men

elek—Serious Explosion in a 
Yorkshire Colliery.Barnato Closing Out All His 

Mining Interests in the 
Transvaal.

B‘ircny

.ria
commerce 
Meline cabinet, 
new ministry. I

DOMINION POLITICS.
j!

Ottawa, April 30.—The Premier was 
agreeably surprised to-day by receiving 
the following message by cable from the 
Colonial Secretary :

“ I desire to tender my personal and

1rar Ipunishment 
executive council 
siilering the sentence of all the prison-

heartv congratulations on your accept
ed the office of Prime Minister of 

Canada. (Signed) Chamberlain.”
This has been a great day of confer- 

among politicians and the end is

ance

The

8

:

1

f
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THOUSANDS HOMELESS.
Cripple Creek, Col., April 29.—A 

second great fire broke out this after
noon
of property and graver loss of life, 
p.m., the fire had burned itself 
out. Thousands are homeless and 
there is not a building left standing in 
the business section of the city. Only a 
few residences on the outskirts remain 
and thousands are homeless.

A revised list of the dead and injured 
is as follows : Dead—J. Griffith Bassett, 
two others unidentified ; injured—John 
Small, John Rice, E. Evans, Geo. E. 
Youngstron, Geo. Lydan ; fatally—J. E. 
Smith, superintendent of waterworks ; 
L. Maroney, E. Bradley, and eight 
others whose names are not yet learned.

Gillet, Col., 8:30 p.m.—The Cripple 
Creek fire has broken out afresh. It has 
extended to West Cripple Creek, and it 
is feared that this city will be entirely 
wiped out. The greatest confusion pre
vails. F ree fights are the rule and no- 
hoov knows what will happen before 
morning. The origin of the fire is un
known.

and was attended with grave loss
At 6

The census of Paris, up to March 30, 
shows the French capital to have in
creased its population by 87,250, chiefly 
outside the fortifications.

Mr. Burden, wife and daughter, and 
their attorney, have arrived here from 
New York to claim the jewels which 
had been stolen from their home in that 
city. They fully identified the property, 
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the charge of high

d men John Hayes 
pr of the De Beers 
|an, but Mr. Cham- 
as first arrested, as- 
krtment that his in- 
iked after by Great 
pas a British subject.
I Rhodes is a brother 
formerly Premier of 
Ln officer, official or 
tish Chartered South 
prey Farrar is a news- 
d owner of Country 
at Johannesburg, 

the president of the 
f Johannesburg.
’s secretary, Mr. Wil
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to save the life of 

► ilson said that no 
irding Mr. Hammond 
received from Wash- 

B colonial office been 
U. S. embassy, 
pril 28.—The U. S. 
Blown cabled Secre- 
ternoon that it was 
fat Hammond’s sen- 
nited.
fewart, who is a per- 
Imond, heard of his 
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members of the 
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tbe character of the 

that his family and 
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1 by the petitioners 
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15.—Harry Ernes, » 
iagara Falls, was ar- 
irged with commit- 
peration on Minnie 
ford, Ont., at her 
ausing her death. 1/
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